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Take advantage
of challenges and
embrace the future
I approached this particular 60-year
celebration with a lot of reflection. I spend
most of my time and my thought processes
looking forward, but this particular 60-year
milestone brought with it so many memories.
First, I’m very lucky and thankful to have
had the opportunity to do what I’ve done.
I’m thankful that I had asthma as a child,
if I didn’t, I wouldn’t be here. I’m thankful
that my mother was outgoing and that she
didn’t settle for what the doctors said
about my condition. I literally almost died
every year, so, when I got better as a result
of supplementation, I became a believer.
When I started my business as an
Independent Distributor of a direct sales
company I was earning $1.25 an hour
working at a Chevron service station. In
NeoLife we often talk about raising our
expectations or enlarging our vision of the
future or the size of our plan, and I will tell
you that I was sort of born with this habit
of exaggerating whatever I saw. In other
words, if it was this big, I would imagine it
much bigger. My imagination was never a
problem. My mother always said, “he’s got
such a wild imagination you wouldn’t believe
it”. Well, it’s true, I had a wild imagination
and that wild imagination caused me to
think big. If I saw just a little evidence of
something to be real, I would throw caution
to the wind and think big. As an example,
as a Distributor, once I got through a couple
of failed companies and then started a
distributorship, I went to Los Angeles in
Hollywood on Santa Monica blvd. I leased
a building that I could not afford. It was two
floors of 20,000 square feet and I rented
out the bottom floor to a competing direct
sales company. The name of the company
was SlimJim. My thinking was, they were
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going to be bringing their SlimJim
Distributors there and I’m going to recruit
their Distributors because I had the top
floor. I didn’t worry about them getting mine,
I was going to get theirs. As it turned out
we didn’t get each other’s Distributors but
upstairs in the 20,000 square feet I put in
ten offices, a conference room and a
meeting room for 350 people. Everybody
thought I was crazy, I started recruiting and
having meetings daily in that facility. We
eventually grew out of it because I would
recruit people and they would know
somebody someplace else, another city,
another county, another state. So, finally it
made more sense to close down that facility
and go follow my organisation. I would draw
out my organisation with blank circles before
it was built and then go fill in the circles. I
built my structure with purpose and I built
a big structure.
Personal contact and building relationships
and referrals is still the most powerful tool
we have. It’s more powerful than any
website or app or brochure. Those are just
tools to help. But the real power is in the
contact. Make the contact.
I would encourage you today, looking
forward, to visualise the business you
want to have. I would encourage you to, if
you’re transitioning your business to the
next generation, to help that new
generation think bigger than you thought.
Because, guess what? They will do a better
job if you convince them that they can. It’s
that simple. I believe that Kendra is going
to do a much better job at running this
company in the next 60 years than I’ve done
or that my brother Bob has done or that
anybody down the line has done. I
encourage her to think that way. I’m not

trying to trick her, I believe it. I think you
can see as she has developed into the
leader of NeoLife as the CEO. I think you’ve
seen the growth, you’ve seen the
confidence, you’ve seen her intelligence
and her skillset as far as developing the
look and feel of our company today.
The Bible says it, “in all things give thanks”.
Well that’s hard sometimes. But whatever
life has given me as challenges or
opportunities, or struggles or health issues,
today I can truly say that I am thankful for
everything that’s happened in my life, all
things. Because behind every failure,
behind every challenge, behind every
hurdle you have to get over, there’s an
opportunity to grow and learn. We learn
from our own experiences and we learn
from other people’s experiences.
The NeoLife Family is filled with people who
have had challenges, who’ve overcome
those challenges, who’ve grown into
stronger people. That’s life if we allow it to
teach us, and grow us, and sharpen us. If
we take advantage of challenges to expand
our horizons and reach out and embrace
the future in a manner that scares us.
Some of us face challenges that take us
out of our comfort zones, and we say “well,
I can’t do that because I’ve got to hang on
to what I’ve got”. But that won’t work! You
might live your life but it won’t be as fulfilled
as it can be if we expand our vision and
dive into it. Just let life teach us, embolden
us and train us and toughen us up. That
is how to get the most out of the NeoLife
way of life.
It’s more than a business, as we all know,
it’s more than just great products that take
care of your health, it’s a life changing
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movement. Looking back 60 years I can’t
help but just think about all of the huge
NeoLife Businesses around the world that
are still producing and providing support
for second and even third generations.
I reflect back and I cannot believe what’s
happened. Yet, I know I wouldn’t be able
to believe what’s coming. I remember in
my presentation, when I was starting out
and I had vitamins and minerals and part
of my presentation was that the market for
nutritional products in the United States
was presently $30 million dollars a year.
Then I projected a number as big as I could
think about which sounded ridiculous, I said
some day it was going to be over $200
million. Now, its projected to be over $57
billion by 2024 in the US alone. I said, “some
day nutritional products, vitamins and
minerals will be as common as salt and
pepper on a dinner table”. Well, maybe
that’s still coming but it is more common,
isn’t it? It may not be on the table, but a
large percentage of the people take some
kind of nutrition, they believe in it. The world
is changing, it’s coming around. People are
catching up to where we are. It’s not only
nutrition, it’s a total lifestyle.
Thank you so much for being a part of
NeoLife. We have such a solid foundation
to spring from. The best is yet to come.
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ARE YOU
GAME?
WINNING WITH OMEGA-3s
THROUGHOUT YOUR HEALTHSPAN

START

RULES OF
THE GAME:

You may want to expand
your lifespan, which has
increased dramatically for most people around
the world, but what about your healthspan?
Healthspan embodies the average length of
healthy life, whereas lifespan encompasses
not only healthy ageing but also disease.1
Although you want to have a longer lifespan,
you want to make sure you are living it to the
fullest and not living in sickness and disease.
As you’re navigating through ways to improve
your health—you may be wondering, what are
the main things you need to know to navigate it
well? For starters, let’s identify the main players
you need to know about in this article focused
on omega-3s. The word omega-3 is the term
given to a whole family of essential fatty acids
(or fats) which serve vital roles in our body.
The parent omega-3, so called because the
other omega-3s can be produced from it, is
alpha-linolenic acid (ALA) and we need to get
it from our diet since we cannot make it in our

bodies. These fats play a structural
role in our cell membranes and
thus have important roles
in our eyes, brain, immune
syste m, a nd circulator y
system.2 Some of the largest
family members, known as
long chain polyunsaturated
fatty acids (LCPUFA) or long
chain omega-3 fatty acids,
include eicosapentaenoic
acid (EPA), docosahexaenoic
acid (DHA), and docosapentaenoic acid
(DPA), and are found “ready-made” in fish.3
The parent omega-3, ALA, can convert itself
to these other long chain omega-3s like EPA
or DHA, but only a small fraction of it can
actually get converted (think less than 20%!)
so it is important to get a variety of omega-3s
in your diet.3 While you may find omega-3s
listed on many food labels, it is important to
recognise the difference between ALA and
the long chain omega-3s EPA, DHA, and DPA.
Guidelines for adequate intakes for omega-3s
have been developed for the parent omega-3

< 20%

Less than
20% of ALA
can convert
itself to other
long chain
omega-3s like
EPA or DHA3

LIFESPAN VS. HEALTHSPAN
LIFESPAN
HEALTHSPAN
AGEING
Birth
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DISEASE
Death

Source: https://publichealth.wustl.edu/heatlhspanis-more-important-than-lifespan-so-why-dont-morepeople-know-about-it/
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ADEQUATE INTAKES (AIs) FOR OMEGA-3 FATTY ACIDS2
AGE

MALE

FEMALE PREGNANCY LACTATION

Birth to 1 year*

0.5g

0.5g

—

—

1-8 years**

0.7-0.9g

0.7-0.9g

—

—

9-13 years**

1.2g

1.0g

—

—

14-50 years**

1.6g

1.1g

1.4g

1.3g

51+ years**

1.6g

1.1g

—

—

OMEGA-3s

Essential for so many
aspects of early growth and
development, particularly
for the brain, eyes and
cardiovascular system.3

*As total omega-3s, **As ALA

ALA and amounts vary depending on your
age and sex. Men need the most omega-3
with a recommendation calling for 1.6
grams of ALA per day, whereas women are
recommended to consume 1.1 grams of
ALA per day.2 Pregnant and breastfeeding
women have higher needs, ranging from 1.3
to 1.4 grams needed per day.2 Worldwide
there are also recommendations for
the longer chain omega-3s EPA and
DHA. Recommended intakes from
the World Health Organization (WHO)
define an acceptable intake range of both
EPA plus DHA to be 0.25 to 2 grams per
day.4 However, the WHO recommends
regular fish consumption of 1 to 2
servings per week and each serving
should provide 0.2-0.5g (200-500mg)
of EPA plus DHA, though that is on the
lower end and amounts recommended by
other organisations can be upwards of 3g
(3,000mg) of EPA plus DHA per day!4 While
you can find omega-3s in foods such as
fish and seafood like salmon, mackerel, and
tuna, it is also in nuts and seeds (think chia
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seeds and walnuts), plant oils (like canola
oil or soyabean oil), and fortified foods
(milks, yoghurt, eggs—look on the label!).2

OMEGA-6/
OMEGA-3 RATIO:

high omega-6/omega-3 ratio is associated with
weight gain.5 It is important to consume the
recommended amounts of omega-3s to ensure
a more balanced omega-6/omega-3 ratio. Aim
to decrease excess omega-6s and increase
omega-3 intake for a more balanced ratio.

Obstacles In Your Path
Omega-6 fatty acids and omega-3 fatty acids
differ in their structure and function. Omega-6
fatty acids, such as linoleic acid (LA), are
found in plants and seeds such as coconut,
cocoa, and palm.5 These two types of fatty
acids cannot be cross-converted because
humans lack an enzyme that enables this
conversion, which is why having a balance of
the two is important.5 Generally, the Western
diet is high in omega-6 fatty acids and low in
omega-3 fatty acids and blood levels reflect this
dietary imbalance. This is problematic because
an overabundance of omega-6 fatty acids
relative to omega-3s can create a general proinflammatory state in the body.5 In both animal
and human studies, it is also suggested that a

STARTING THE
GAME STRONG:

Growing At Your
Best With Omega-3

As a new parent, making sure your newborn
is getting the right nutrition is bound to be a
priority—and that’s normal! Proper early stage
nutrition is key to establishing a healthful
pathway for your child. Omega-3s are essential
for so many aspects of early growth and
development, particularly for the brain, the eyes
and the cardiovascular system where omega3s are really concentrated.3 It is important
that pregnant and breastfeeding mothers
are consuming adequate amounts to help
provide the most benefits to their newborn.

DIFFERENT LEVELS OF OMEGA-3s IN FOODS2
FOOD

SERVING SIZE

GRAMS PER SERVING
ALA

EPA

DHA

Chia seeds

30g

5.06

—

—

Flaxseed (whole)

1 tbsp.

2.35

—

—

Salmon, Atlantic (farmed, cooked)

85g

—

0.59

1.24

Mackerel, Atlantic (cooked)

85g

—

0.43

0.59

Rainbow trout (wild, cooked)

85g

—

0.40

0.44

Shrimp (cooked)

85g

—

0.12

0.12

Tilapia (cooked)

85g

0.04

—

0.11

Kidney beans (canned)

½ cup

0.10

—

—

Canola oil

1 tbsp.

1.28

—

—
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36%

YOU ARE WHAT YOUR
MOM EATS!

reflecting differences in mental development.8
Benefits of omega-3 supplementation during
pregnancy have included enhanced infant
It has been shown that the amount of omega- problem-solving skills, improved hand and eye
3s that a mother ingests directly impacts coordination among children, and decreased
how much omega-3 is in her foetus.3 When levels of inflammation in mothers.3 A recent
a baby is forming in the womb, organs start study published in 2018 examined whether
developing at a rapid rate, and good omega-3 low plasma levels of omega-3 fatty acids
nutrition is particularly vital for proper brain in Danish mothers were associated with an
and retina (found in the eye) development.3 increased risk of early preterm birth and found
How do omega-3s contribute to proper brain that women who had the lowest amount of
and eye health in foetal development? Let’s EPA plus DHA had a 10 times greater risk of
focus on the eyes. Omega-3s are embedded early preterm birth compared to women who
in the membrane of the photoreceptors in our had the highest amounts of EPA plus DHA.9
eyes’ retinas. This means that of all the fatty This showcases the importance of dietary
acids in the membrane of our eyes, long- omega-3 intake impacting birth outcomes.
chain omega-3s make up approximately 60% The changes during infancy and childhood
of the total.6 DHA is the most important are fast and exciting—motor development
long chain omega-3 for the brain and eye and dietary patterns are established—and
health of an infant, contributing to normal then the teenage years…
eyesight and brain function.3
To obtain long-chain omega-3 fatty acid
health, it is recommended that pregnant
or breastfeeding moms consume 226-340
grams of seafood per week, based on the
2015-2020 Dietary Guidelines for Americans.3,7

TEEN YEARS TO
ADULT LIFE:

Score With Omega-3s

As a teen, the usual worries of homework,
new game trends, or sports participation
Knowing these important roles of omega-3s seem vast—but proper nutrition may seem
in foetal development, many studies have the least of your worries. Although there are
sought to understand the benefits of maternal tremendous benefits to long chain omegaomega-3 supplementation during pregnancy 3s, children and adolescents in many parts
and lactation. One study evaluating the effects of the world actually have very low intakes.10
of supplementation, with a total of almost 2.5g A study evaluating Australian children found
(2,500mg) omega-3s, during pregnancy and that intakes of these long chain omega-3s
lactation found that supplementation favourably increased during adolescence but were still
impacted children’s mental processing scores, low—less than 0.3g (300mg) per day despite

of teens were aware of
how much omega-3s
they needed to eat12

a recommendation of at least 0.5g (500mg)
per day.10 Omega-3s provide benefits beyond
physical health as studies have shown that
omega-3 levels can impact behaviour too. For
example, a 2018 meta-analysis examining clinical
studies about omega-3s and adolescents with
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)
found that those with ADHD had lower levels
of omega-3s.11 Giving omega-3 supplements
to those adolescents with ADHD resulted
in improvement in ADHD clinical symptom
scores and improved cognitive measures
associated with attention.11
It may seem early to talk about the risk of
developing atherosclerosis (the buildup of
plaques of fatty material in arteries that
can block blood flow) with teens; however,
eating patterns established at a younger
age can eventually track into adulthood
and what a person eats can factor into their
health risks later in life. This points to
the value of teaching teens to think
about the importance of these
nutrients for their health. A study
evaluating more than a thousand
ninth-grade students assessed how
much knowledge adolescents have
on omega-3s.12 Although almost
90% of adolescents knew that
fish was good for them, a third of
the adolescents ate fish only once
a month!12 From the sample of
students, only 36% were aware of
how much omega-3s they needed
to eat.12 This is not surprising—
many adults may also not know
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INFLAMMATION
how much they’re supposed to be eating.
And if puberty is not already a difficult phase
to pass through, a lot of hormonal changes
occur that can cause some unpleasant
symptoms. Unpleasant symptoms such as
painful menstrual cramps (dysmenorrhea) are
common in female adolescents. Interestingly
enough, a quality diet can play a helpful role
in alleviating this. In contrast, a high intake of
omega-6s may lead to increased inflammation
in the uterus which can result in symptoms that
include cramps, nausea, vomiting, bloating
and headaches.13 One study tried to capture
the benefits of omega-3 supplementation
in female adolescents and found that after
two months of supplementation there was
a reduction in symptoms of dysmenorrhea,

STRIVING

suggesting a buildup of less potent proinflammatory factors.13
Heading into adult life, the downward
spiral of inflammation may start to take
a grip. Persistent low-level chronic
inflammation is the hallmark of lifestylerelated degenerative conditions such as
cardiovascular disease, type 2 diabetes,
and certain cancers. The progression
of inflammation begins with oxidative
damage occurring to various cells which
can lead to tissue destruction and chronic
degenerative diseases.14 Given the strong
anti-inflammatory actions that EPA and
DHA are known to have, there may be
a larger role that these omega-3 players
can have in alleviating oxidative stress and
other conditions during adulthood. Both
EPA and DHA have been found to have
beneficial effects on reducing
the expression of genes that
promote inf lammation (at
a deeper level!), and have
been found to be associated
with a significant reduction
of C-Reactive Protein (CRP),
a marker of inflammation,
in individuals treated with
these two long chain omega3s. 3 The role of omega-3s
are multi-faceted and these
nutrients have also been found
to influence the development
of atherosclerosis, impacting
substances that block blood
flow in arteries.3

AGEING AS YOU
GO ALONG YOUR WAY:

Implications That Lead
To An Increased Need

As we age, it can sometimes feel like our body
systems are breaking down. Our memory
starts to fail us and the general speed of the
working brain starts to slow. Our bone and
joint functions are no longer pain-free and
become more fragile, digestive problems
become more frequent, our skin texture and
thickness may change, and our hearing and
eyesight worsen.15 In fact, it is almost expected
to see a decline in eyesight at about the age
of 40 and at around 60, cataracts (clouding of
the eye) and macular degeneration (a disease
with vision loss) frequently develop.15 This
emphasises the important role of preventative
strategies to help prevent and/or slow the rate
of these changes.
Inflammation is our big enemy and affects
the overall quality of life or “healthspan”
and mortality, because it accelerates
ageing. Eventually, inflammation can lead
to osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s disease,
depression and coronary heart disease,
which we often hear about.16,17 The benefits
of NeoLife Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus have
been studied and presented at cutting-edge
scientific meetings, such as the Annual
Meeting of the American College of Nutrition.
The results presented at this meeting showed
that when individuals used NeoLife Omega-3
Salmon Oil Plus for eight weeks,
(continued on page 8)

DECLINE IN
EYESIGHT
It is almost
expected to
see a decline
in eyesight at
about the age
of 40.15
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Adults with sarcopenia
may reach a 50% loss
of muscle mass by
age 80.17

50%

(continued from page 7)

the ratio of pro and anti-inflammatory fatty
acids in red blood cell membranes improved
by 68%.18 Another lesser-known inflammatory
condition causes loss of muscle mass and is
known as sarcopenia. This typically begins
after age 40 and individuals may reach
a 50% loss of muscle mass by age 80.17
Persistent low-level inflammation combined
with inactivity results in considerable loss of
muscle strength and function and eventually
leads to frailty.17 A study of 16 older adults
evaluated the effects of dietary omega-3
supplementation on the rate of muscle
protein synthesis and muscle breakdown.19
The study found that supplementing with
1.86g (1,860mg) EPA and 1.5g (1,500mg)
DHA for eight weeks had a beneficial
effect in slowing muscle breakdown, thus
being helpful for sarcopenia.19
Given the powerful effects of the long
chain omega-3 on chronic inflammation, or
“inflammaging,” it is important for all older
adults to boost their omega-3 fatty acid intake.
In a study evaluating the consumption ratio
of omega-6s to omega-3s in older adults,
only about 24% of older adults met the 0.5g
(500mg) a day of EPA and DHA standard
developed by the International Society for the
Study of Fatty Acids and Lipids (ISSFAL).20 In

EPA
+
DHA
this study, almost 44% of the adults took
an omega-3 supplement which may have
accounted for the differences in omega-3
amounts. 20 Taking supplements is not
uncommon among older adults, and there
have been numerous studies evaluating
the use of omega-3 supplementation
and its benefits in older adults for the
conditions related to cognitive decline,
bone health, muscle performance,
immune function and its effect on
the cardiovascular system. 21

OMEGA-3
INDEX:

What Is
It And How
Can
It Be Used?
Now that you know just how
important omega-3s are to your health,
how can you know if you really have enough
in your body? The Omega-3 Index is a type
of biomarker that can assess the content
of EPA and DHA in red blood cell (RBC)
membranes, expressed as a percentage.22,23
This index is used as a tool in the clinical
setting to identify risk factors in individuals for
coronary heart disease (CHD) or sudden
cardiac deaths. 22 When this tool was first

OMEGA-3 SALMON OIL PLUS - #2672

NeoLife Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus was shown in a human clinical
study to improve Omega-3 Index scores by 38% after only 8 weeks
of supplementation.18 Additionally, at the end of the 8 weeks, the
inflammatory index decreased by 68%.18 NeoLife Omega-3 Salmon Oil
Plus is the first supplement of its kind to provide a complete source of the
eight nutritionally important omega-3 fatty acids found in fish, including
460 mg of EPA and 480 mg of DHA per serving.*
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OMEGA-3 INTAKE27

COUNTRIES WITH THE HIGHEST INTAKE:
Japan, South Korea, Mediterranean basin,
Iceland, & Pacific Island nations.
COUNTRIES WITH THE LOWEST INTAKE:
United States, Canada, Brazil, India

developed, it was determined that an index
score of greater than 8% was linked with
lower risk of CHD and individuals with an
index of less than 4% was associated with
the highest risk of CHD. 22 In the NeoLife
Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus study, the
eight week supplementation period
i n c re a s e d th e O m e g a- 3 I n d ex
value from 6.2% to 8.5% bringing
participants well into the low risk
zone.18 The score itself has
been used to determine
values in various
populations, such
as in patients
with major
depression, or
patients at risk
for cardiovascular
d i s e a s e (CV D), a n d
typically, low values of the
index score were associated
with a worse condition than a
higher value.24 A review linking the
Omega-3 Index with CVD found that in
the randomised controlled trials identified
in the review, an increased Omega-3 Index
was associated with improved blood pressure,
triglyceride count, and inflammatory factors.24

U.S. Omega-3
Index Score27

≤4%

it was determined that age, education, and
seafood servings were significantly associated
with more positive outcomes on the index.25
Waist circumference and smoking had an
opposite effect with the index, meaning
that the higher the waist circumference
a person had, the lower their Omega-3
Index would be, thus having an increased
risk of coronary heart disease!25 Similarly,
in a sample of Canadian adults, it was found
that the Omega-3 Index was related to age,
race, supplement use, fish consumption,
smoking, and obesity.26 In a review assessing
omega-3 fatty acids in the blood of healthy
adults, it was found that the countries with
the highest seafood omega-3 intake were
Japan, South Korea, Iceland, and countries
in the Mediterranean basin and Pacific Island
nations.27 Consider ways of increasing your
Omega-3 Index by consuming the minimum
daily amount of omega-3s and supplementing
with NeoLife Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus!

TAKE AWAY
MESSAGES:
Finishing Up The Journey
The best way to win at the game of life is
to make sure you make optimal health and
diet choices that help you be the best that
you can be—achieving your best possible
healthspan and not just lifespan. Adequate
omega-3 intake can make a big difference due
to the crucial roles these fatty acids play in the
structure and function of our cells, tissues and
organs. These powerful nutrients also have
the ability to counteract low level inflammation
that would otherwise accelerate our ageing
trajectory. The importance of omega-3 at all
life stages is evident; from impacting the growth
and development of a foetus, through childhood
and adolescence, into early adulthood and then
through the senior years. The pivotal role that
omega-3s can play during various life stages
demonstrates just how vital it is to consume

In a survey from a sample of French individuals,

enough omega-3s throughout your life.
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Juliet beams with joy beside Goofy
in the USA.

K
Moses and Juliet with Diana
Ramirez in Hawaii.

Enjoying the sun in Dubai.
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NeoLife

hanges lives
in more ways than one

K

NeoLife embodies the work of honest, hard-working people whose lives are centred
around developing and caring for each other. Across the globe, more and more
people are finding freedom and success through the NeoLife Opportunity. Don’t
believe us? Hear from some of our President’s Team Members…

MOSES & JULIET
KLINOGO
PRESIDENT'S TEAM MEMBERS

PRESIDENT'S TEAM MEMBERS MOSES AND
JULIET KLINOGO from Ghana are such

people. After years of struggle, they joined
the NeoLife Family in order to drive poverty
out of their lives. “Before joining NeoLife, I
couldn’t afford a pair of shoes, but I didn’t
need them because I was going nowhere,”
Moses explains. Today, nothing could be
further from the truth, as the couple happily
admit that the NeoLife Opportunity was
‘without question, the best thing we ever
did for our lives and our family.’
“When we joined NeoLife, we read the
Lifestyle magazines and saw people who
were in every way just like us, succeeding
and doing fantastically well in their lives.”
They challenged themselves with the words
“if they can do it, so can we,” and they have
never looked back.
Through hard work and dedication, the
Klinogo family has reaped the rewards of
working with NeoLife. “Our whole family
has benefitted greatly from this Opportunity
– our four children have all been educated
at one of the finest private schools in
Ghana.” Juliet was even able to give up her

teaching position and spend quality time
with her children – something she believes
has been a wonderful gift to her life.
Working with NeoLife has empowered them
to free themselves from the vice-like grip
of debt and opened them up to a lifestyle
many can only dream of. They are the proud
owners of a lovely lavish home with a lush
green garden and family entertainment area.
They’ve also been to some incredible
destinations, including Las Vegas, Hawaii,
Rome, Mauritius, Alaska and Australia.
“Travelling with your wife through three
continents to out-of-this-world Holiday
Resorts, fully paid for by NeoLife, is
amazing. We have been to every continent
on earth and this is all thanks to NeoLife,”
says Moses. “The beauty of our Business
is that one can develop and grow on a
personal level. Our greatest happiness is
seeing many people out of poverty thanks
to this business, thus making the world a
healthier, happier and better place.” The
Klinogo’s are not the only ones who have
experience incredible personal growth
through NeoLife.
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Setting sail in Zanzibar.
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One of the greatest things about the
NeoLife Opportunity is that it makes way
for positive change within people’s lives.

AFEEZ TIJANI AND HIS MOTHER KUDIRAT
ARE 5 DIAMOND DIRECTORS from Nigeria

and credit NeoLife with making their dreams
come true. “It was an uphill struggle for my
family to put me through university,” Afeez
admits, and despite earning a degree in
economics, employment was hard to find,
and he resorted to selling clothes at a
local market. However, when the NeoLife
Opportunity crossed their path, Kudirat
knew it was the right opportunity for her
son. “He has always had a good heart and
been very giving. When he was young, he
even shared his food with other children.”
Those humble beginnings haven’t been
forgotten as Afeez has stepped up in
NeoLife. Today, his dreams have come
true – six-fold! “I’ve bought my mother a
new car and I have 6 Jeeps of my own. I
don’t just have one house – I have several
properties, one being a duplex. We have
all the luxuries that one could ask for in a
home.” Afeez has also visited incredible
destinations like Zanzibar, Hawaii, San

Francisco, Frankfurt, the Bahamas, Abu
Dhabi and even the Mexican Riviera where
he enjoyed a cruise with other NeoLife
Leaders on the Silverado yacht. “It was
way beyond first-class, it was a true
millionaire’s getaway. For me, that is what
the NeoLife Lifestyle has to offer.” He has
found that being a part of NeoLife has not
only enriched him financially, but also
fostered positive change in his life. Afeez
believes NeoLife has granted him the
opportunity to provide well for his family,
which has, in turn, made him a better father
and son. He even built his mother a house
in his hometown!
“Because of my success through NeoLife,
I believe I am someone others can draw
inspiration from.” He stated that the NeoLife
Opportunity has changed his life in so many
ways; “from nothing to something, from
poverty to financial freedom. Even though
one may come from a poor background, it
doesn’t mean that you should not aim high
in life. At NeoLife, you are the master of
your own destiny.”

A thrilling jet-ski ride in Mexico.
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John enjoys the sun and surf in Hawaii.

John and Hope with CEO Kendra Brassfield and fellow NeoLife Family.

Hope receives her lei in Hawaii.
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JOHN & HOPE
KOME

K
DIAMOND DIRECTORS

JOHN AND HOPE KOME ARE DIAMOND
DIRECTORS from Nigeria who struggled to

cope with the ever-escalating cost of living.
While visiting Ghana, the couple discovered
NeoLife and, in it, saw the potential to help
thousands of others back home.
Through Hope’s determination and John’s
support, they joined the Business via
Ghana, and when NeoLife opened in
Nigeria, they were ready to take off! “We
saw God’s hand in this Business. We have
seen this Opportunity change so many
lives from ones of struggle and poverty,
to freedom and happiness,” John explains.
The dedication and hard work of their Team
has seen the Kome Business produce
President’s Team Members who have
made an incredible difference to the lives of
people across West Africa, including John
and Hope’s.

“As a mother, having the privilege to bring up
my own children is the biggest luxury NeoLife
has awarded me with. Freedom of time is an
absolutely priceless benefit of being in this
Business. Thanks to NeoLife, my family and
I have all the health, wealth and happiness I
could ever wish for!” says Hope.

“We have enjoyed the excitement of
travelling to places we had never even
dreamed of going to – in other parts of Africa
and the world,” including San Francisco,
London, Cancun in Mexico, Las Vegas,
Zanzibar and many more. “Apart from
accomplishments like giving my children
quality educations, owning my dream car
and home and travelling to different parts
of the world, the unique chance for Hope
and I was that NeoLife made our dreams
come true,” John concludes.

”Thanks to NeoLife, my
family and I have all
the health, wealth and
happiness I could ever
wish for!”
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ABDULRASAQ &
TITILAYO SALIU
DIAMOND DIRECTORS

“The NeoLife Opportunity was a lifesaver
for me. I had no real meaning or purpose,”
says ABDULRASAQ SALIU, WHO WITH

HIS WIFE TITILAYO, ARE DIAMOND
DIRECTORS in Nigeria. Coming from a poor

background, Abdulrasaq reveals he was
forced to abandon his education at a very
young age and could barely make ends
meet repairing old radios and selling bread
on the streets. “Uncertainty was a very real
part of my everyday life.”

Abdulrasaq enjoying the Lost Chambers
Aquarium in Dubai.
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Today, he can confidently plan for years to
come, thanks to the blessing the NeoLife
Opportunity has awarded him. “This is the
only Opportunity that anybody can be a part
of. My family have a future and I can provide
for them. My goal is to make sure my children
and future generations will not suffer the way
I did.” Family is vital to Abdulrasaq, and he
has a burning desire to provide his children
with a quality education and financial
freedom, things he did not have growing up.

He is passionate about inspiring the youth,
or at least those who are over the age of 18
and looking for financial freedom, to embrace
the power of the NeoLife Opportunity.
“NeoLife is a Business you do today which
will pay you for the rest of your life – a
Business that takes care of you tomorrow.”
That desire fuels his ambition, as he strives
to step up and reap the incredible rewards
that come with being a member of the
NeoLife Family. “I am finally able to buy
anything I want for my family. We have been
able to travel to different parts of the world,
such as Dubai, Zanzibar and Sun City in
South Africa, Los Cabos in Mexico, Frankfurt
and many more, and we are treated like
royalty wherever we go. Financial stability
is something that I have never experienced
before in my life. Through this Opportunity
I have been able to change my life entirely.”
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Abdulrasaq playing Ping Pong in Los Cabos, Mexico.

Abdulrasaq and Titilayo in Durban, South Africa

“Thanks to NeoLife,
my family and I have
all the health, wealth
and happiness I
could ever wish for!”

Abdulrasaq with fellow NeoLife family in Zanzibar
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A GRAND

DIAMOND DIRECTOR 60 YEAR GLOBAL CELEBRATION WITH WORLD-CHANGERS FROM NORTH AMERICA,

SEE MORE
HIGHLIGHTS

from the Diamond Director Retreat at
youtube.com/NeoLifeSA
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FIESTA!

MEXICO, KENYA, SOUTH AFRICA, NIGERIA, ITALY AND FINLAND!

OVER $175,000,000 USD WAS AWARDED IN BONUSES! *

A

global 60th year celebration brings President’s
Team Members from around the world to Los
Cabos, Mexico! An ultimate VIP luxury vacation
where the elite President’s Team experienced the
finest exclusive resort. Over the 4 day event NeoLife
world-changers shared their experiences through
their stories, heard from top Diamond Directors on
best business practices, success tips and received
BIG BONUS cheques!*
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CELEBRATE WITH WORLD-CHANGERS

TIPS FROM TOP DISTRIBUTORS

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT

YOUTUBE.COM/NEOLIFESA
and hit Like and Subscribe to see all the
exciting events, testimonials and exclusive
product announcements!
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ELITE DISTRIBUTORS EARN ELITE BONUSES *

STAND & BE RECOGNISED!
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Get

Heart
Smart
J

ust because you have a big
heart doesn’t guarantee
that it’s a healthy one. Heart
disease is a silent killer that
devastates millions of families
every year. Recent research
indicates that cardiovascular
diseases are the leading cause
of mortality worldwide and
based on statistics from the
Heart and Stroke Foundation
South Africa, 215 people die
every day from heart disease
or strokes. But there is good
news - there are simple daily
steps you can take for better
heart health. Support optimal
heart health through a heathy
diet, regular exercise and these
smart NeoLife Nutritionals.
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Diane Clayton
SAB Member, Ph.D., Biochemist, Nutritionist, Health Practitioner
“A regular balanced supply of all nutrients and the appropriate level of physical activity is key to optimising heart function
at every life stage. The NeoLife Scientific Advisory Board has created some outstanding and unique nutritional products to
complement the role that a quality diet can play in maintaining the heart in peak condition. These groundbreaking products
were all formulated with the finest quality ingredients and synergistic associations of nutrients that work together at the cellular
level to deliver maximum benefit.”

CoQ10

Mitochondrial
Energy Complex
#2513 – 60 Capsules

Sufficient CoQ10 levels are
needed for every basic cellular
function but decrease naturally
with ageing. NeoLife CoQ10
delivers a highly bioavailable,
100mg dose that is sourced
from nature and helps to
support cardiovascular health,
promote optimal cellular energy
and boost overall energy levels.*

Lipotropic Adjunct
#2509 – 90 Tablets

Developed specifically to assist
in the long-term health of your
heart and circulatory system,
NeoLife Lipotropic Adjunct
contains concentrated amounts
of choline and inositol to assist in
managing circulating blood fats.
It also contains optimal amounts
of B vitamins to support your
body’s natural metabolism and
the regulation of homocysteine,
contributing to healthy arterial walls.*

Omega-3

Salmon Oil Plus
#2672 – 90 Capsules

NeoLife Salmon Oil Plus provides
a complete omega-3 profile of
salmon oil with all eight members
of the omega-3 fatty acid family.
It's clinically proven to reduce
triglycerides by 17%.*

Distributors share amazing benefits of NeoLife's heart health products!
Norbert Kouton — Director (Togo)
“I was introduced to NeoLife Products after a surgery I had some years back. Two months ago, CoQ10 was launched, so
I decided to try it. After using CoQ10 and Tre-en-en for three days, I felt so different. I am more energetic, and I easily go
about my all my activities without my walking stick! NeoLife products have indeed given me a new life.”
Dr. Yao N’Guessan — Senior Manager (Côte D’Ivoire)
“Soon after taking the recommended dose of CoQ10, I felt energised. I was able to do all my errands for the day without
any sign of fatigue. I instantly felt the positive effects of CoQ10; I felt great and I was in a good mood the whole day.
NeoLife products are really the best in nutritional supplements.”
Ukamaka Oboh — Ruby Director (Ghana)
“This product has truly lived up to its name as a mitochondrial energy complex which has reconfirmed the quality and efficacy
of NeoLife products. CoQ10 is effective and works even better when combined with NeoLifeTea. I feel so different, very
energetic! My memory has been enhanced and this has positively boosted my self-confidence.”
Rasheedat Olufade — Sapphire Director (Nigeria)
“My father had a heart condition and suffered from a stroke. When I began to have heart palpitations, I knew it was
time to take charge of my heart health, so I started taking NeoLife Lipotropic Adjunct and Omega-3 Salmon Oil
Plus. Not long after, I began to notice the palpitations were gone, and I could breathe a lot easier. We introduced the
same products to my father and the doctors couldn’t believe his quick response to treatment! Now my father has fully
recovered from the stroke and he takes his NeoLife Lipotropic Adjunct and Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus regularly.”
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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TRANSFORM
YOUR LIFE WITH A 			
POWERFUL

CORE

Start your day and your wellness journey with Pro Vitality, NeoLife’s ultimate
once-a-day core supplement. Enjoy the trusted benefits of Tre-en-en Grain
Concentrates, Omega-3 Salmon Oil Plus, Carotenoid Complex, along with
a unique combination of essential vitamins & minerals - in one convenient,
take-anywhere sachet.

NeoLife products use only
GMO-free ingredients.
#2595 – 30 Sachets

www.NeoLife.com

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
These products are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

